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:BIRDS OF PA88AGE. 
BY B. S. BOWDI»E. 

It is a far cry from the day when Aristotle pro
pounded the doctrine that birds hibernate like wO,od
chucks, to the present time, yet much of the mystery 
which that early naturalist sought to dispel still lin
gers about the wonderful' phenomena of migratory 
movement. 

Only in birds (unless we except fishes) is true mi
gration instinct found. Erratic, semi-migratory move
ments of insects take place; scarcity of food or some 
other strongly compelling cause induces, from time 
to time, a semblance of migration among some of the 
mammals, but only the winged and feathered inhabi
tants of the globe exhibit a seasonal rhythmic swing 
from' south to north and vice versa. 

Our modern knowledge embraces much data respect
ing the actual migratory movement, its date of com
mencement, duration, and termination; the termini 
of the journey, the route followed, and the manner in 
which the traveling is performed. We have accumulat
ed a great mass of statistics concerning the time in 
spring and fall when certain feathered wanderers may 
be reasonably expected to appear at a given point 
along their route. We know that the method of per
forming these journeys varies much between species, 
as in�length of flight that takes them from winter to 
summer homes and return, whether they fly almost 
continuously or by short, leisurely stages; whether 
ftights are mostly by day or night or both; the route 
followed, and whether this is changed by varying 
weather or other conditions. We also know that cer
tain species perform their flight to their northern sum
mer homes along one route, and return to their south
ern winter homes by a widely different course. It is 
well established that some species flock and fly almost 
entirely by themselves, that others are found widely 
scattered among flocks of other species, that in still 
other cases two or three species may almost certainly 
be found flocked togetl)er, while in some instances the 
flight is performed more in an individual and strag
gling manner. It is a fact well known to many gunners 
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winter, while in the wonderful breeding grounds along 
the coast of North Carolina, their numbers seem only 
to be limited by the persecution of the gunners. The 
northward journey of the members of this division, 
it is true, is for the most part, extended well into the 
Arctic or sub-Arctic regions, but this is largely a mat
ter of necessity, to secure sufficient areas of suitable 
nature where they may breed in peace, Where birds 
of this division are not harrassed in late winter and 
spring by shooting, it has been found that they often 
r€:main in considerable numbers to breed, much fur
ther south than, the usually ascribed southern limit of 
summer residence. 

On the other hand, the migratory movement of the 
second division mentioned is one of the most extreme 
known. Such birds as the golden plover, black-bellied 
plover, buff-breasted sandpiper, and others of their 
kind are startling examples of the most wonderful mi
gration flights. The golden plover, breeding within 
the Arctic Circle, often extends its quarters as far 
south JlS Patagonia. Of necessity the breeding season 
is short, but nearly six months is spent in winter 
homes. About four months of the year is spent in 
their spring and fall journeys, which are �metimes 
as much as 3,000 miles in length. In spring t� 
travel northward via the Mississippi Valley, but in 
fall they go south by the way of Labrador and Nova 
Scotia, from the latter point launching out to sea, and 
in favorable weather often making a trip of 2�400 
miles to South America without a known stop. There 
seems good reason to believe that this avoiding of our 
coast has increased in frequency since the shooting of 
the birds by the barrelful so reduced their numbers, 
and endangered a coastwise journey overmuch. 

The black-bellied plover breeds equally far north 
and, on this hemisphere, winters in the West Indies, 
Brazil, and Colombia. The buff-breasted sandpiper 
summers as far north as the Arctic coast and winters 
south of Uruguay and Peru. Migratory movement in 
all such birds has been undoubtedly affected by chang
ed coastal conditions and excessive shooting. 

The third division represents birds that are practi-

The downy woodpecker at home; 
a non-migratory 

'fhe nest of the Florida gullinule built for years in the same 
site, even after the marsh has become the center 

bird. 

that the course and manner of certain species of migrat
ing birds has been changed materially within recent 
years, perhaps permanently, and that temporary changes 
of this character constantly occur, due to easily recog
nized causes. That class of iirds whose life cycle is, 
perhaps, best known is naturally the one which in
cludes those classed as game birds. Notably, as re
gards migration, these birds fall readily into three 
divisions: the water fowl, including ducks, geese, and 
swans; the Limicolre or shore 
birds, principally the sandpipers 
and plovers; the gallinaceous 
birds such as the bob-white or 
quail and the ruffed grouse or 
partridge. 

of a Imstling city section. 

cally unaffected by migratory instinct. The bob-white 
and ruffed grouse are permanent residents where 
found, till adverse circumstances force them to leave, 
or extermination removes them fr<tm a locality. 

The most fundamental factor in migration, the 
cause, remains practically unknown so far as birds in 
general are concerned. The formerly attributed cause, 
and the one which still figures largely in the popular 
mind, and seeking of a comparatively equitable climate 
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The osprey's nest to which the birds return year 
after year. 

by birds in their journeyings north and south, has 
long been abandoned by the ornithologist. The ques
tion of food supply only offers partial solution. This 
is true of other tentative causes advanced. It seems 
probable that a number of causes in a great variety 
of combination contribute. 

In the study of migration, one fact seems to be 
unmistakably established, namely, the existence of an 
extinct that enables birds in flocks or individually, to 
perform migratory flights of great length, and to re
turn with great precision to the breeding spot of the 
previous year. Thus we find birds that breed gre
gariously, as gulls, terns, herons, and others, yearly 
returning to the same island" strip of beach, marsh, 
or swamp in a colony, and about the Sl:tme time each 
year. In the same way our common birds that are 
more or less solitllry in their nesting habits return in 
many instances to the same spot, year after year. The 
bridge girder, the beam in the cow-shed, or the mold
ing on the porch pillar that has this year held a 
phrebe's nest, will, ten to one, hold such a nest next 
year. It is not exceptional to note on the limb of a 
village shade tree the occupied nest of the Baltimore 
oriole, the weathered last year's nest, and the battered 
remains of the nest of two years ago. A last year's 
ncst of the vireo is often a good clue to the imme
diate whereabouts of an occupied nest. Robins' nests 
are not infrequently built on the remains of the domi
cile of the year before. A hawk's nest is often used 
for many years in succession, and this is particularly 
the case with the fish hawk or osprey, whose nests, 
thus added to year by year, often become very bulky, 
with the underpart or foundation a crumbling mass of 
age-decayed matter. Woodpeckers, who seldom use the 
same nest twice, often have two or more excavations 
in the same stub, the nesting cavities of successive 
years. 

All this evidence of a return of individual birds to 
a given locality is, of course, not absolutely conclusive. 
It is seldom possible to adduce such conclusive evi
dence. The reasonable conclusion, however, must be 
that the weight of evidence is in favor of the theory 

(Oontinued on page 340.) 

The southward fall migration 
of the first-mentioned division 
may, perhaps, be readily ascrib
ed to search for wide and rich 
feeding areas, where open water 
is assured; the northern flight 
to a similar seeking of ample 
breeding . grounds. While the 
southward flight is in some few 
instances continued as far as the 
West Indies and South America, 
in the main the movement is 
only sufficient and in general 
seems to conform to the cause 
assigned. In suitable localities 
on the New England coast and 
along Long Island we find an 
abundant "representation of this 
division braving the ri�ors of 

'l'he hooded warbler and her home, close to last 
year's abode. 

When the royal terns make their annual return to their 
island home. 

BIRD MIGRATION. 
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and connected by compound· positive 
clutches at 

'
both crank and main shafts, 

are fitted on the forecastle head for work
ing the anchors. 

The steam steering is of the Caldwell 
combined steam and hand type, .with con
trol shafting to the steering standard on 
the navigating bridge, and is placed in 
the engine-room casing. Hastie's hand
screw steering is fitted aft immediately 
over the rudder head, for use in case the 
steam gear breaks down. On the star
board side a motor launch is carried un
der Welin bow davits, ready for imme
diate use for taking soundings or making 
observations. 

• • • 

SOME CURIOSITIES OF INVENTION. 
(Ooncluded trom page 332.) 

by cork bulwarks b. We wonder if the 
inventor really believes in the efficacy"of 
the hand-operated screw propeller which 
he has provided. 

The Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals wouIa undoubtedly in
terest itself in restraining the inventor 
who devised the arrangement here shown 
to enable a dog or cat to run a sewing 
machine. We once heard of a man who 
patented a contrivance for driving a cof
fee mill by means of a b icycle, so that 
by the simple contrivance of riding a 
bicycle it was possible to obtain not only 
a certain amount of exhilarating exercise, 
but also to provide enough ground coffee 
for breakfast. This patentee surely out
does him. The dog is made to rotate a 
central shaft carrying a large gear wheel 
which meshes with a small bevel gear 
carried on the sewing machine d�iving 
wheel. It seems to us that after the dog 
had sewed one shirt he would be too dizzy 
to do much more; or perhaps when that 
occurs, the central shaft is to be driven 
in the opposite direction. 

A grain of common sense is to be 
found in the trunk that becomes its own 
luggage trolley, for it must be confessed 
that the ordinary trunk when full is not 
the easiest thing in the world to handle. 
The inventor has provided a single wheel 
and a folding. lever handle which serves 
the purpose of pushing the wheeled 
trunk along. He evidently was not con
cerned much with the problem of the 
amount of space consumed by the wheels 
and the handle when folded within the 
trunk. 

The handle shown for carrying parcels 
used in carriages has been employed in 
European railways. The device consists 
simply of two straps and a rest board, 
with the whole easily detachable. Straps 
serve the purpose of binding the rest 
board and walking sticks. and umbrellas 
together. 

A boat driven by windmills is cer
tainly a mechanical curiosity. Just why 
this complicated arrangement of bevel 
gears connecting the propeller shaft with 
the vertical windmill shaft should be 
better than canvas transcends our imagi
nation. 

There is a touch of the Yankee in the 
fishing device, the last of the inventions 
illustrated. Evidently the inventor was 
accustomed to fishing in streams where 
bites were few and far between, and 
where patience was ill rewarded. He has 
contrived a fishing pole with a swinging 
arm carrying a clapper which is made 
to ring a bell as soon as a fish bites and 
swings the arm down. 

••• • 

. :BIRDS OF PASSAGE. 
(Oontinued from page 335.) 

of the return of the same individuals. 
Some wonderful European records of the 
return of a species to a given nesting 
site are given by the late Prof. Alfred 
Newton. A common falcon, Falco pere

grinu8, a cosmopolitan bird commonly 
known as the duck hawk, in this country, 
had its eyrie at one point in Finland for 
110 years; that is

' 
to say, there was at 

this same point an occupied nest of this 
species from 1736 to 1855. At Oxbridge, 
in one or the other of· two earthen bottles 
placed for their use, a pair of blue tit
mice had their nest every year, with two 

(Ooncluded on page 842.) 
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Hegulator. R. S. Dimond ................... 938.372 
Rerolllng metal shapes from old railway 

I rails, J � E. Tork ....................... 938,197 
Retort charger, A. S. B. Little .......... : .. 937,829 
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Rings from tubes, machine for turning, W. 
D. Mitchell ............................ 938,013 

Rivet, W. C. Bray ......................... 938.116 
Road machine, M. & M. LamRI •...•......•. 938,249 Roasting apparatus, grain and seed, G. W. 

Barth ................ ; _ . . . . . .. ....... 937.914 
Rock drilling machine or engine, L. L. Scott 937,872 
Roost, chicken, J. L. Herman ............... 938,234 
Rotary ""ngine, F. H. Leftwich ............. 937.824 
Rotary engine, C. A. Burrows .••.••..••.... 938.211 
Rotary motor, W. S. EJllott . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . .  938.228 
Rotary ta.ble, J. F. Beatty ................. 937,700 
Rug hanger, M. Braymes ................... 938,117 
Rule. flexible slide, R. J. Roberts . . . . . • . . . .  937,863 
Running gear, C. o. Wyman ................ 938,196 
Salts, neutralizing solutions of, B. Dlamand. 938,128 
Sausage twisting and linking m,achlne, W. J. 

Collins ................................ 938,215 
Saw guide for ax handles, C. D. Bryant .... 938,367 
Saw, hand, K. Ziegler ...................... 938,105 
Saw, metal cutting, W. H. Lucas ........... 938,158 
Saw setting machine, H. Watklns.937,902 to 937,904 
Sawing machine, wood. T. Kimura .......... 938,151 
Scale, computing, L. C. Wetzel. ............ 938,096 
Scale spring hanger, L. Wilson ............. 937,907 
Scale, welgbing, J. E. Cochran ..... 937,767, 937,768 
Scales, weight recording means for weigh-

Ing, G. Guldbrandsen ................... 938,141 
Screw-driver, J. B. Ruple ................... 938,341 
Seal, box, W. M. Brooks ............ " ..... , 938,206 
Sealing means, F. A. Winslow .............. 938,193 
Seat attachment, J. Nause .................. 938,329 
Seed conveyer, cotton, D. H. Greeson ....... 938,052 
Self-playing instrument web controlling 

mechanism, Hamilton & Thayer ......... 937,933 
Sellln� liquids, automatic machine for, A. 

Meinert ............................... 938,326 

I 
Separating mechani.sm, J. Loutek ........... 938,256 
Separator. See Cream separator. 
Sewage discharge s.ystem. T. Ferguson ...... 937,784 
Sewin� machine guide for hat sweats, J. C. 

Ringe ... : ............................. 938,436 
Shade and fixtures, window, Hughes & Rob-

Inson .................................. 938,148 
Shade and screen for windows, combination, 

Hughes & Robinson ..................... 938,147 
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: Shade support. window. C. C. Brown ....... 938,207 
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I breaker for. W. S. Richards ............ 938,273 
Sbears or tbe like, F. D. Davies ........... 938,042 
Sbeet feeder, A. J. Hodge ....... .. ......... 937,807 
Sbeet metal into irregular forms. macbine 

for cutting, A. W. B. S. Rohde ........ 937,865 
Sbeet metal socket, E. L. Watrous .......... 938,403 
Sbeet ot material, composite, L. S. & M. 

Samuel ............................... 937,871 
Shelf bracket, R. R. Kintz................. 938,000 
Shock loader, J. B. Schuman ................ 938,438 
Shovel, etc., handle. H. S. Urban ........... 937.894 
l'Ihow rack. O. B. Winston . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  938,194 
Sifter, ash, H. L. Hastings· ................ 937,799 
�ifter. ash. O. Wolfenden ................... 938,103 
Signal recorder. electric, N. H. Suren, 

938,285, 938,286 
Signal BYstem, W. Mears ................... 937,837 
Signaling system, O. M. Lelch ............. 938,155 
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Sled, folding or collapsible. W. H. Coleman. 938,300 
Small arms strikers or firing bolts. auto-

matic safety device for, J. Tambour ... 938,349 
Smelting, electric, E. R. Taylor ............ 938,352 
Smelting turnace. electric, E. R. Taylor .... 938,351 
Smoking pipe and making same, corncob, T. 

J. Tyner .............................. 938,443 
Soundln� tackle, Gutt & Heyn ............... 938.143 
Spark plug, O. C. Wlnestock ................ 937,908 
Spark plug, W. S. Bechtold ................. 938.108 
Spark plug, F. H. Welnhauer ................ 938.188 
Speedometer, E. Schneider .................. 938,278 
'Splnnin�, doubling, and like textile machine, 

S. Z. de Ferrantl . ...................... 938,375 
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Spout, E. L. Watrous ....................... 938,402 
Sprayer, E. Harry .......................... 938,144 
Spraying apparatus. A. G. Stout • . . • . . • • . . . .  938,084 
Stake, spring, M. R. Jenkins . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  937.942 
Stamp, canceling, E. Z. Wllkoshesky . . . • . . .  938,098 
Stamp, time, J. J. Busenbenz . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 938,410 
Steam, apparatus for utilizing exbaust, H. 

H. Walt .............................. 938,357 
Steam equalizer, H. H. Walt ............... 938,356 
Steel, producing and refinln�. F. O. Perkins. 937,855 
�i��.,gty;;::D���fe t,:'�d\�e,",;ep�;��ie: 'A: ·F·. 

938,1
63 

Herbsleb .............................. 937,803 
Stitch separating machine, F. P. Taylor .... 938,400 
Stitching apparatus, book. M. Christensen ... 937,925 
Stone, manufacture of artificial, W. Lake ... 938.248 
Stool, F. K. Crumb ......................... 938,219 
Stove and'water boiler, combination gas, R. 

Schneider ............................. 938,021 
Stove, folding camp, C. L. Swinney ......... 937,890 
Stove, gas, J. 1. Orkin ...................... 937,951 
Strainer, T. Richardson .................... 938,274 
Strainer for coffee pots, J. E. Willetts ...... 938,099 
Street sweeper, M. F. Adkins ............... 938,361 
Sugar from whey, extracting milk, Nilsson 

& Hellavist ........................... 938,017 
Sugar, producing from Ugno-cellulose fer-
�upe�h:a�e�
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Swltcb, A. G. Rbodes ...................... 938,336 
Swltcb mecbanism, electric, J. G. Peterson. 937,957 
Switcb stand, S. K. Blair .................. 937,758 
Tag tastener, G. A. Wadsworth ............ 938,446 
Tag. sbippln�. J. W. Foster . . . . . . • •  ; ....... 938,310 
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Telegraphy, J. F. Richardson ............... 938,337 
Tele

ft�
o
:. �:.:'::on;.�. ���
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��.�t�l�: 937,832 
Telephone registers, locking and signaling 

system for, A. S. Spiegel ............... 938,026 
Telephone repeater apparatus, N. G. Warth . 937,901 
Te

lt���a��r:��s: i(PB����e ���. ������. ��� 938,039 
Telepbone switchboards, wiring, C. S. Win-

ston .................................. 937,909 
Telepbone system, O. 1If. Lelch............. 938,154 
Telephone transmitters. appliance for use 

witb, C. J. Kintner .................... 938,060 
Test Indicator, P. G. Wheeler ............... 937,978 
Thread board, W. O. Aldrich ............... 938,202 
Thresblng macblne, R. W. Gotsball.9.Q8,138, 938,139 
Tbre�bing machine cleaning and sorting de--

vice, G. ErJinger, Jr ................... 937,783 
'a'ie plates, manufacturing, E. H. Bell ...... 938,109 
'1'lme recorder, W. H. Bundy ....... 937,920, 937,921 
Timer and distributer, combined, C. T. 

Brown ................................ 938,208 
Timing machine for use In pigeon races, 

etc .. W. McMillan ..................... 937,845 
TIre armor, R. E. Johnson .................. 937,812 
Tire armor, pneumatic, L. W. Galloway ..... 938,311 
Tire bolt wrench, G. Llndahl. .............. 937,944 
Tire construction, G. E. Garon ............. 937,787 
Tire d�tacbable tread, automobile, T. M. ' 

Davey ......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 938,371 
Tire, resilient. H. I(JIngler. reissue......... 13,028 
Tires, means for holding and inflating pneu-

matic. E. W. Stanley ................... 937,884 
Toaster. W. J. Stewart ..................... 937,887 
Tobacco leaf feeding rlevice. L. P. Wbltaker 937,906 
Tobacco, renovatine-. cleansing, and aroma-

tizing. S. B. Heddle .................... 937,801 
Toe tip protector, fl. S. Burgan ............ 938,299 
Tool, E. Bartels ............................ 937,75"1 
Tool. J. Spas r .............................. 938,083 
Tool. C. F. Rlesenweber.................... 938,339 
Top lift ftattening machIne. A. J. Bolton .... 937,983 
Torches, air Dump for blow. O. Bernz ....... 937,757 
Toy, R. R. Essig ........................... 938,417 
Toy, figure. G. T. Tralf .................... 938,318 
ToY, mechanical. E. Eastman .............. 937,780 
Toy rille, gun, and like arm, G. Schrodel. .. 938,081 
Trace �eleaser, W. ;r. �arvln ........... . . . .  938,072 
TralIBtormer, F. M. Slough . .. . • . . . •  \ . . • • • . •  937,871 

c· 
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CI -f- d Ad rt- t IllfJuiI'Y No. 9029. - Wanted� catalogues and all 
assl Ie ve Isemen S informatIOn on machinery tor bra\llIng straw In manu

t'acturing straw hats. 
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seven words to the line. .An. orders must be accom- . same material. 
panled by a remittance. Further information sent on Inquiry No. 9032.-Wanted. the address of parties request. who supply carrlu�e and wagon wakers with white gum 

READ TmS COLUMN CAREF'UI.LY.-You will find wood blocks for making huDs for vebicle wheels . 
inquiries for certain classes of articles numbered in Inquiry No. 9034.-For roallufacturer� of mRchin. 
conseClltive order. If you manufacture t.bep.e goods ery that could reduce stumps to kindling WOIJ.!1. 
write us at once and we will send you tbe name and 
addre8S of the party desiring the information. 'J.1here 
is no charge for tbis service. In every case it is 
necessary to give the number of the i nquiry. 
Wbere manufacturers do not respond promptly the 
inquiry may be repeatea. 

llIUNN & co" Inc. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY presents Itself for a hiflh 
class salesman to handle an article of utiii ty needed on 
�6�������
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plan. Standard Chlcaflo, 9 W. MIchigan St .• Cblcago. 
Inquiry No. 886!>1.-Wllnted to bny nlckelold for buttons. 
IF yoU WISH TO BUY OR S ELL COINS send stamp 

and ask :rtlr. Alexander for information and a free copy 
of valuable illustrated pamphlet. Alexander & Co.,M 
Devonshire St. Boston. Mass. (Established 1�73.) 

Inquiry No. 1i!9UO.-For tbe address of tbe Wtnd
sor Mfg. Co .• manufacturers of waterproof collars and 
cuffs. 

AGEN'l'S:-IF I KNEW YOUR NAME, I would send 
you our $2.19 sample outfit free this very minute. Let 
me start you in a profitable business. You do nOt need 
(me cent of capital. F.xperience unnece�sarv. 50 per 
cent. proflt. Credit given. Premium�. Freigbt paid. 
Chance to win $50) in gold extra. Write me  for free 

outfit. Jay Black.� Pres., 60 Beverly st.� Roston, l\laPos. 

Inqniry N o. 903"i.-\Vanted.manufactl1rers to make 
a metallic case somewhat similar to the H Tbermos" 
bottle. 

Inquiry No. 9036 .-Wanted. tbe address of the 
manufacturers of " Cycle Ball Bearing Su�penders.'� 

Inqu.iry No. 9037'.-Wanted, the address or the 
party who manufactuTes" Bakelite." 

Inquiry No. 903S.-Wanted. the address of tbe 
C'bipman ElectriC Purifying Co. 

Inquiry 1\'0. 9039.-Wanted. machinery for the 
manufacture of salted peanuts. . 

Iuquiry No. 9040.-Wanted. machinery necessary 
in the manufacture of tooth pick�. 

Inquiry No. 9041. - Wanred. parties to manufac
ture a small wooden arrow for use in connection with 
a toy. 

(Concluded from page 3-10.) 
exceptions, from 1779 or 1785 to 1873, or 

a total of 88 to 94 years. While it might 

be possible that by coincidence the indio 

viduality of this continuous tenantry 

would continually vary, yet it is hardly 

possible that it was other than a case of 

a family castle handed down to posterity. 

A fact which is incidentally brought 

Inquiry "So. 1oi91�.-For manufactul'ers of"Wvdt's out by these observations on the return 
Electro-Catalytic Sparkln� PIng." 

of birds to a gi>r:en locality, is the appar· 

PATENTS FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE o n  .. royalty basis. a Bundle Tying Ma
chine for mercantile use. A new field o� enormOus 
possibilities. Cheap in comparison with its need. 
Address J. W. Hall, Wrigbtstown. Pa. 

Inquiry No. 1oi922.-Wanted the address of Wortb. 
in�on Boller Co. 

FOR SALK-Patent No.927,.574. A new and useful 
Button Fastener for fastening buttons without sewing. 
�'ills a long felt want. 'Yin be a good money maker. 
Sell outri�ht. Anton Micklsh. Market Lake, Idabo. 

Inquiry :So. l'!/llti.-Wanted the address of the 
Cohendet Motor Co. 
FOR SALE -Patent No. 936.R6H. The most useful au

tomubile appliance known. No auto stalled that has 
this appltance. Address H. 8. Delamere. Room 1, South 
6erkeley Bank Building, Berkeley. Cal. 

Inquiry No.1oi987.-Wanted. the roanufacturer. ot 
the Van Wmkle Woods & Sons. and tbe Weber power 
meters. 

FOR SALK-Patent No. 936.141. Improvements on 
air�hJPs and aeruplanes. For further information 
write to A. E. G. Lubke. 852 Clayton Street, San Fran· 
Cisco. Cal. 

Inquiry No. �990.-For information regardin� 
sboes not made of leather but similar to the same and 
are as durabJe. 

OUTRIGHT SALE OR ON ROYALTY.-U. S.Patent 
No. 925.627. Canadian Patent No. 118.362. An apparatus 
����l'j�����g i�n
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write Elmer En�ebretson, Devils Lake, North Dakota. 
Inquir y .so. S996.-Wanted addresses of manu

facturers of machinery for working orange wood mani
cure sticks. 

FOR SALE. 

FOR !'ALE CHEAP.-One Potter trestle trench 
macbjne; one surface Potter trench maclJine; t.wo 
Lambert 20 H. P. hoisting engines, one BuffalO con
crete mixer; one centrifugal pump: one Edii:lon bam') 
pump: one steam pump; a Jot of �crew jacks and 
braces; steel sheet piling 10 feet by 7 inches for 100 
�;; k�0I�-'dl3::s�
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Trust Building� St. LouiS, Mo. 

ently passionate fondness for a given 

nesting s ite, regardless of changing con

ditions in connection with it. In illus· 

tration of this the author just quoted 

cites the case of a stone· curlew, (Edicne
mus crepitans, a bird frequenting open 

places almost exclusively. For many 

years a pair of these birds had a nest at 

a certain spot near Elwedon, Suffolk, 

England, and during this period the en· 

vironment underwent a complete change, 

from a barren rabbit warren to a flourish· 

ing plantation, in the center of which the 

nest continued to be occupied. An even 

more remarkable example of fondness for 

a certain spot, regardless of change of 

conditions, was brought to the attention 

of the present writer several years ago. 

A portion of Long Island City, within 

the greater city of New York, was being 

built up on filled·in marsh. During the 

fall and winter a plot of ground was 

filled·in and a house built thereon. The 

following spring a Florida gallinule, Gall· 

inula galeata, was repeatedly observed 

wandering disconsolately back and forth 

across the dooryard, seeking the site of 

last year's nest, though all about were 

patches of virgin marsh. 

It seems quite possible that this fond-

Inquiry No. 9001.-For the address ot progressive ness for a breeding home, once estab-
manufacturers of frni( jars. lished, may be an important factor in 
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to cut all size t breads. 3 to ro itL Price only $43.50. Ad
dr es'3 L • .E� Grammes & Sons, Allentown, Pa. 

Inquiry Nfl. 9010.-Wanted to buy a ."Rector 
Help-a-Phone." 

TYPEWRITERS. 

REMI'I;GTON $1B.75-0ne machine only innewlocall
ties to secure de�irable agent. �peclal agents' prices 

the causes of migration. 

Here, then are some of the facts that 

command attention. in the results of the 

data that has been accumulated regard· 

ing migration; the impulse to migrate, 

for which we have no adequate and de· 

monstrable explanation; the stability to 

�YEg�:;�d
o
lly��I�����Efch?J':���!t��kA����;;i����. steer a course w ith such remarkable ac· 

lnquiry :Suo 901'J.-Wanted to buy papier mache curacy over areas where landmarks are 

{;(;,
X
:elgn"��t�.

llape of water melons. colored to resem- wanting, and in the night and storm 

when they are obliterated. demonstrating 
MISCELLANEOUS. a most highly developed sense of direc· 

HAIR GROWS when our Vacuum Cap Is used a few 
minutes daily. Sent flU 60 days' free trial at our expense. 
No drugs or electricity. StOps falling bair. Cures 
dandruff. Postal brinlls lllufltrated booklet. Modern 

tion, which is but imperfectly present in 

the wildest races of mankind, and usually 
Vacuum Cap Co., 55'; Barclay Bluck, Oenver. COlO. almost or entirely wanting in civilized 

cJt::.�:����p�::'·s. �t��'\O-:g�lpm,:"!�:1l.t':,�:ii.� ��r 't'li',; man; the adoption of certain well·defined 

¥:'':t':.�!��t
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Of iridium-tipped !lold nib makin", for migration routes. both in the Western 

W AN'fElJ.-Anparatus and Illms for movln!! picture and Eastern hemispheres, which may be 

�����ltJ
s
i�l,rs��t��r����'i aX.fcl�:;il-�!iiiur�J��Mtt varied from spring to fall, or become 

P.O. Box 225, Manila,P.L changed by untoward conditions; the 

LISTS OF MANUFACTURERS. 

COMPLETE LISTS of manufacturers in all lines sup· 
plied at short notice at moderate rates. Small and 
�r�\�s h:��il�
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Munn & Co., Inc. Lt.t Department. Box 773. New lork. 

existence of this migratory instinct in 

varying intensity, which coupled with 

conditions of food supply and breeding 

sites induces in some species immensely 

extended journeys, from which there is 

InquiI'y No. 9016.-Wanted. macblnery necessary every gradation to the species which are 

��df;;�.:ri�;;'��
t
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eflr.in� salt by a 
apparently immune to the promptings of 

A LIST OF ],500 mlDlng' and confilulting engineers on 
ctU"ds. A very valuable list for CIrcularizing, DtC 
Price $11.00. Adtlress )1unll & Co .• lr:o .• List lJepart-
ment. Rox173. New York.. . 

J llqU iry"S O. 9018.- Wanted the address of parties 
manufacturing uold-plated pens for use in cheap foun
tain pens. 

m�ro����f e�geefi2;'fh;;�:g;��s ti� �'!lgtl:���l�ili�� 
eVeIj thing in gOing order. 

Inquh'y, No. 90�3.-Wanted, to buy sUk machInes 
from re*reeling, twisting. doubUnu, to the final proceSR 
of making it into clothes. 

Inquiry No. 9021i.-Wanted, address of robber 
manufacturers in Get"JD.any. 

w�::�!�: ·��;..:�l!��·;;t1ie��ial�����gO� fo�rt��� 
e.�p.ient d expansion. 
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this instinct. In connection with this 

last fact it should be borne in mind that 

the fact of a species being found in .R 

given locality throughout the year does. 

not necessarily imply that the individu1flSl 

of that species are not migratory. The 

individuals found in a locality in w inter 

may have summered further north, and 

coming to that locality in fall, overlappedl 

the departing summer birds, so that at 

no time individuals of the species were 

wanting, though not at all times the same 

individuals. 

SO-DAY 
CRUISE TO 
THE ORIENT 

By Twin-Screw S.S. 

CINCINNATI (17,000 tons) 

FROM NEW YORK, JANUARY 29th, 1910 
COST $325.00 upward, Induding Landing and Embarking Expenses 
This cruise afferds a splendid opportunity to 
visit the Orient under the best conditions that 
can possibly be offered by a company thor
oughly experienced in the cruising field, hav
ing conducted pleasure cruises for the past 
twenty years. 

Write lor information, itiNerary, etc. 
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE 

41-45 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

Boston Phila. Chicago St_ Louis San Francisco 

It isn't possible to keep a 
razor blade in good condi
tion without occasional 
stropping. 

Any man can learn, 
in a few moments, 
to "edge" a Torrey 
Razor on a Torrey 
Strop. After that 
shaving 18 an 

Let us send 
you our FREE 

a tal ogo u e-it's 
of valuable hints 
suggestions for 

easy matter. 
men who shave. 

If you have shaving 
difficulties, we'll help 

you cure th em. No 
trouble, no cost-J u s t 

drop us a line and we're 
at your service. 
Toney StrOlm are Bold for 

5Oc., 75c., .1.00, .1.50, *2.00 
and .'l.tiO. POBtp:dd if Dot at 
your de3.1�r'8. 

Torrey's Oil-Edge Dressing 
keeps a. strop HOlt Rnd pli!\ble, 
15c. Postpaid if Dot at your 
rlealer-'s. 
Ask forTorr(>y 8troPfil anrl 

R pzorJit \Vritto for free cllta
l:ontalning va lull. hIe informll-

for men who l'have. 

IN TilE UNITE .. STATES 

For one·bnlf to two·tblrd8 leSA 
than the cost of new machines we sell sl ightly 
used typewriters thoroughly rebuil!. and 
gunrnutced �ood 98 new.. 'Vrlt� for 
c:u.alog of balT-'fn prices. Surprisiug values 
in Smhh Premiers, Remingtons nnd Flly 
Sh'lies. We ship ml\chines for approval to 
:�:!c

h
l�::t a!�.;�:

re
�nited States nnd rent 

ROOKW EL L.BAR�ES 00., 420 Baldwin Bldg., Chl.ago 

A Home=rIade lOO=Mile 
Wireless Telegraph Set 
Read SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN i:\CPPLEMENT 1605for a 

thorough, clear description, by A. Frederick Colli� of 
the construction (If a IOU-mile wireless telegraph ou ttlt 
Numerous adequate dIagrams accompany the text. 
PriCe 10 cents by mail. Order Ir\Jm your newsdealer or 
from 
MUNN & CO., Inc., 361 Br(Jadway, New York 

Wizard Repeating 
LIQUID PISTOL 
\\'iII stoll tile most \'it'ltolls dog (or 
umn) WiUlUlit perllll\lIelll illjllr,·. Per� 
tectl)' saf� to Ulrry without Muger of 

��;��y �7��d�n���:��f��!Yrr;��::f. thO���gr;�h��s1: 
one lmldin�, All dealers, or by mail. ijOe. R\.Ibber-covered Hvlster, 10e. 
Wi1.b Pistol, liije. Money"order or U. S. s1amps. No coins. 
PARKEH, S'fEAItNS At, (;0., 298 8heflie[d A:,enue, Brf)okIJn, N. Y. 

HOW TO MAKE A.N ELECTRICAL 
Furnace for Amateur"s [J se.-1'he utili.zation of 110 volt 
p,lectr1c circuits for small furnace work. By N. l\lonroe 
Hopkins. Thid valuable article is accompanied by de� 
tailed working drawings on a large scale, and the fur
nar)e can be made by any amateur wbo i8 versed in the 
use of t.ools. 1'his article is contained in SCIENTIFIC 
��E;'\�'b� �lW,.};'���'6't.):C.�·,l1
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Cit,. (J" by any booksellel'" or newsdealer. 
------

HARDERFOLD 
HYGIENIC 
UNDERWEAR 

Inter-Air-J'jpace System 
Is two·fold throu,g-hout, nffordinR 
protec�ion ag-ainst the vicissitudes 
O' Ol;r variable eli matt: to 
Invalids Athletes 

Professional Men 
Merchants Accountants 
Ano all occupations in life, lI1dool' 
or out 

Over t, t 00 Physicians 
ha,"e united in tt>stihing to the !lan 
itnry t;:J:l·ellence of the H"ROltRFOLD 
system of underclot},jn�. 

HARDERFOLD FABRIC CO. 
163 River Street, TROY.. N. Y. 

Send for C;ata/()gut 

Wood Working Machinery 
thau some that may be offered 

you at a higher price 
Band Saws, Saw Tables, 
JO

i
:::;gn�!�\�:��s', �i;k 
(jrillders, Pin n f> r II, 
Pinner and Dl8t�her, 
Hand Saw Blades. 

f::eTld today for free 
cat.:do�. 

The Crescent Mae-h. Co. 
280 Main Street, Leetonia., Ohio, U. S. A.. 

MARSTON'S 
Patent Hand Foot & Power 

Circular & Band Saw 
Send for Catalo,ue 

J. M. MARSTON &. CO. 
247 Ruggles St., BOSTON, MASS. 

Marine 
Engines 

Ski llfully designed and w eJ 
bUllt. Sin�Je lever contrOl, com· 
bining automatic carburettor 
with sp�rk advance. Develops 
wide speed ranee and reliability 
under mOst trying conditions 
SIzes a to 60 h. p. Bend for catalog. 

CHAS. J. JAGER CO. 
Franklin, cor. Ba tteryni arch SI 

Boston. Mass. 

HORSE POWER COHPLETt 
I,l' a Cylinders,! II aUK. P. 

Price-SSD Ind upwlrds. Write for color catnlog today-with 
beautiful color print of yncht Grayling-fastcstmotor boatot 
its length and beam in the World-most. complete marine 
catalog ever published. Gray Molor Co. 11 LeibSt f Detroit, Mich.. 

$40800 MOTORCYCLE 

M. \Vehave the largest line of New and Used 
Motor Cycles, Parts and Supphe.q in the 

country, At the lowest prices. 
• �r:<�Ke �'l����
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a specialty. 

HARRY R. GEER CO., 851 McLaran Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Schools and Colleges 
E.1ECTRICITY 

PRACTICALLYAND INDIVIDUALLY 
__ .• .  _ TAUGHT 

Through the medium 0 f tools and machinery. Our students 
learn by doing the work under the gUidance 01 .killed in
structors, in the largest and best equipped Electrical School 
in the U. S. Write or call for Pro.pectu •. 

NEW YOHK ELEOTIIlOAL I>cnOOL 
2r Weot 17th Street New York OIty 

Learn Watchmaking 
We teach it tborouJ!hly in nS1J.lany months liS it 

formeriy took years. Does away witl1 tedious appreT .... 
ticeship. Money eartJeo while �tudyin�. Positions se
cured. Easy terms. Send for cata1og. 
liT. LOtil!! WA'l'OIlMAKING !!OnOOL, St. Loul.,:B ... 

Please mention the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN when writing to advertuera 
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